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This is the newsletter of the Settlement Workers in Schools (SWIS) program, a partnership of the 
Settlement Sector, School Boards and Citizenship and Immigration Canada.  There are eight SWIS 
programs in Ontario:  SEPWR –Waterloo Region, SWISH - Hamilton, MSEP – Peel Region, SEPT- Toronto 
English, PIDEF-Toronto French, SEPYR-York Region, ALM –Ottawa French and MLO- Ottawa English. 

 
 

New Moves Video and Users’ Guide  
 
 
New Moves is a new video that can help schools welcome and orient newcomer secondary school students.   
It is available at no charge from the settlement worker in your school.   
 
New Moves features fourteen students talking about their adjustment to school in Canada and what helped 
them be successful.  The students speak about the differences in behaviour expectations, teaching methods, 
and in communicating with teachers and other students.  Their voices are complemented by the comments  
of school administrators and dynamic images of life in Canadian schools. 
 
New Moves was produced by Frameline Productions for the Settlement 
Workers in Schools (SWIS) program and was funded by Citizenship and 
Immigration Canada.  Eighty-five students from across Southern Ontario 
were interviewed for the video.   
 
The video is available in DVD format in English, French, Tamil and 
Somali.   In February 2006, it will be also be available in Arabic, Bengali, 
Cantonese, Mandarin, Farsi, Gujarati, Hindi, Tagalog, Punjabi, Russian, 
Spanish and Urdu. 
 
The New Moves Users’ Guide provides activities for students, school 
staff and parents.  The Users’ Guide can be downloaded from: 
www.settlement.org/site/ed/guide/videos  
 

To get a copy of New Moves, speak to the settlement worker in your 
school.  For more information, go to www.settlement.org/site/ed/guide/videos 

Comments About New Moves 
 

A must see for students, staff and parents – Lloyd McKell, Executive Officer, Student and Community 
Equity, Toronto District School Board 
 

An outstanding resource for all educators, parents and students –Laura McAlister, Superintendent of 
Curriculum, Ottawa-Carleton District School Board 
 
These youth are amazing; we need to listen and learn from them… they are our future leaders. 
Debbie Douglas, Executive Director, OCASI-Ontario Council of Agencies Serving Immigrants  
 
Excellent resource to raise awareness of the challenges facing newcomer students – Elizabeth Coelho, 
Preservice Teacher Education Coordinator, OISE-Ontario Institute for Studies in Education 
 
First rate…safe school and bullying messages are clear and well done – Phil Hedges, Executive 
Director, Ontario School Counsellors Association



  

Vika… From my country, we did have sort 
of a code of behaviour, though it wasn’t 
really written.  But you sort of knew what 
was expected of you, but you didn’t really 
know what the consequences were.  Here 
it’s sort of for every single violation you 
might make, there is a certain consequence 
that follows. 

Ramla…It was unusual for me, like, you 
have to deal with guys, sitting beside you, 
talking with you. You know, of course, 
they thought of me as any other girl, and 
they were expecting me to be casual, and, 
you know, talk the same way, like ...  any 
other girl would answer their questions and 
everything. 

Dave Spence – Superintendent…We may 
have rules and ways that we behave that are 
different from other countries and other 
societies, and it would take a while to get used 
to what is expected, and what is not allowed.  
And part of the job that the school has is to 
make sure that everybody understands what 
those rules are. 

Aviri…You shouldn’t forget your own roots 
and cultures, right.  ‘Cause that’s your 
background, that’s what made you a person, 
that’s what made you who you are today, 
right?  So if you forget those, then you just 
become fake, right?  You just become like 
somebody else wants you to be. 

Manuel…When you speak, you know, half of 
those students, they try to make fun, you know. 
They forgot that you didn’t grow up here, that 
you have your other language. 

Se Jong…In Korea when the friend and 
friend fight, the teachers just say, “Don’t do 
that.” That’s bad. That’s all.  But in Canada, 
they think that’s a very serious problem. 
When I came here first, I didn’t know that, 
so I fight.  But I surprised, they called the 
principal.  “What, the hell is that?” you 
know, and they give me a suspension. I 
was surprised about that. 
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